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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE                   

               by Marie Campbell 

HVCSA Management Corner  

  By Kerri Perez 

Hi, 

I want to start by wishing each of you Happy Holidays!   

We have had a good year here in the Village, I hope you agree!     

Hard to believe 2020 is around the corner; are you one of those people who make a New Year’s resolution? 

Good Luck!  2020 sounds so cool; remember when it was 2000, that did too! 

I would like to thank each committee for everything you have done for all of us.  We all appreciate it, even if a 

thank you isn’t said that often! 

SPEED!  Not necessary, where are you going so fast?!  Please slow down, maybe that could be your New 

Year’s resolution!  I have inquired at the township about speed bumps on certain streets.  I was told a traffic 

study by a traffic engineer would have to be done, and the cost of that would be more than you the resident 

would like to pay.   Answer: just slow down; that cost is free! 

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

We had a Meet and Greet on Wednesday, November 6, and it was a great success!  Each committee had a repre-

sentative present.  New residents had the opportunity to ask questions. Several were asked and answered.  

Thank you to the new Welcome Committee; you guys did a great job!     

  _______________________________________________________ 

THE MARINES ARE HERE with TOYS for TOTs 

When we think Toys for Tots, we think small children, but when I was speaking to the retired 

Marine who brings the box over and picks up our donations, he told me children in the 11-14 age 

bracket don’t receive many gifts.  Maybe this year we could focus on buying one for a small 

child and one for the almost teen, or just one for the teen, your choice!  Tuesday, December 10 

will be the last full day for donations; the gifts will be picked up on Wednesday, December 11.  

Hope you enjoy your Holidays! 

Talk to you soon,   Marie �

∗ Holiday Village now has two pickle ball paddles and balls available for residents’ use.  Just sign them out on 

the signup sheet in the gym.  The nets will stay up until late December depending on weather.  

∗ Many telephone providers are blocking calls like our VOLO system.  Residents need to contact their provid-

er to ensure that the Clubhouse number, 856-866-1753 will not be blocked. 
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NEED YOUR TREES TRIMMED? 

by Debra Kramer 

THE BIG UNDIG AT UNION MILL AND 

THOSE NEW, TREE-HUGGING SHOULDERS      by Lou Antosh 

 At Villager press time, the Union Mill Road redo was supposed to be finished by the 6

th

 of this month, so go 

take a look. If it seems brand new and beautiful, just remember that beauty is only skin deep, which in the case 

goes down only several inches of asphalt.  But those inches should last for some years, barring daily dump truck 

parades and errant snowplows. 

 When the township applied for state funding for the redo, the proposal was to dig down 14 inches and rebuild 

the troublesome road.  Oh, and to also border the narrow 24-foot wide road with eight-foot shoulders on each 

side for a new and roomy 40-foot wide cruiseway.  The Villager reported those details with some excitement. 

 It turned out the township engineer’s proposed plan for a 14-inch dig was based on a “visual inspection” and 

not a more detailed study. Once the funding was secure ($515,000 from the state), the road got more probing 

and “the existing road base and subbase were found to be acceptable,” said engineer Bill Long.  

 The project seemed to stall with weeks of inactivity, but there was a reason: paving had to wait for utility 

work to be done on a 16-acre lot on Union Mill Road, across from Ramblewood Golf Course and north of Acad-

emy Drive.  Developer Mipro Homes will be building eight homes there in the $500,000 price range.  

 So the pockmarked two-lane highway we’ve endured for years will get the standard repave work – a machine 

milling off the scarred and dented top and another machine pouring out several inches of hot asphalt soon to be 

overrun with thousands of vehicles originating at the massive 648 unit apartment complex a few miles north at 

Briggs Road.  The cherry on top? A bright new divider line. 

 And those new eight-foot shoulders? Some are not exactly that broad, according to the Villager Amateur 

Measuring and Car Dodging Crew. In some cases, the underlying asphalt for the shoulders didn’t quite stretch 

the total road width to a full 40 feet, but not bad, and the improvement is welcome.  Those shoulders should 

make the road less frightening when joggers, bicyclists and birdwatchers decide to hoof alongside HV motorists. 

 All in all, it appeared as though our emaciated and nerve-wracking Union Mill lifeline was ready to handle 

the tsunami of vehicles about to steer our way from the multifamily multitudes. 

    See page 4 for Sue Powell’s epic poem, ‘Twas’ for her memorial to this project. 

 Late winter and early spring are the best times to have your trees trimmed and shaped. Did you know that tree 

care companies are required to be registered with the State of New Jersey? When you hire a company that is 

registered, you can be confident that the company has the proper insurance, that at least one of their employees 

is state-certified and that the workers have been trained in safe methods to handle dangerous equipment. 

 How can you tell if a company is registered? When you make the first phone call to a tree care company, ask 

them if they are registered with the State of NJ. If they say no, tell them you prefer to work with a company that 

is registered and move on. If they say yes, look at the trucks when they arrive to do the work. They must display 

a NJTC# on their fleet of trucks. That number tells you that they are registered. 

 Do not assume that the companies that frequently work in our community are registered. If you have ques-

tions or concerns about a tree service company, the website NJtreeexperts.com has helpful information and 

contact phone numbers. Tree pruning and removal is dangerous work and should only be done by people trained 

to work safely in trees. �
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“TWAS” 

by Susan Powell 

’Twas time to hand in to Gil 

This poem ‘bout Union Mill. 

The road re-do 

With a December 6th deadline fast approaching. 

Somewhere, in an Alternate Universe, 

Where roadwork plans actually play out as proposed . . . 

 

’Twas early December 

And all along that Union Mill Road 

Not a Senior was stirring 

‘Cause the temp - it was cold. 

Orange cones and drums 

By the roadside with care 

Cheerfully shone a warning in headlights’ glare. 

The Villagers were nestled - all snug in their homes 

Some playing w facebook and twitter on phones. 

While I with my Westies* and a hot cup o’ tea 

Had just settled in for another dvd 

When outside there suddenly arose an awful clatter 

Of township vehicles, road crew, and police all a-scatter 

Jumping up that minute to grab my coat in a flash 

I ran, and I ran, and almost fell on my a _  _ ! 

The view of the sleek and newly paved surface 

Shone and reflected like tinsel from a circus! 

The asphalt - how smooth!      The shoulders - how widening! 

This road, much improved, Maybe safer for driving! 

Then, what to my watering eyes did appear 

But a smaller vehicle with flashing light gear 

And a little old guy in fluorescent poncho 

I knew in a moment it must be the Head Honcho! 

He gave a few orders, and his crew got to work 

Disassembling the construction with nary a jerk 

The police took all the traffic props 

The signs that said SLOW and the ones that said STOP. 

To the shoulder crews moved grabbing orange and white, 

Tossed these in the trucks and cleaned up the site. 

The Big Boss then checked, 

Flashed a thumbs up, “Lets haul!” 

Now drive away, drive away, drive away all! 

And I heard them exclaim as they sped out of sight 

“Happy Motoring to all and watch for the deer left and right!” 

*fierce little white terriers originating in Scotland 
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NEW EMS STATION COULD SAVE TAXPAYER COOKIES, 

ALSO POSSIBLY ADVERTISE COOKIES AND MUCH MORE  

By Lou Antosh 

 A 30-year-old clerical blunder, which threatened to cost today’s Mount Laurel taxpayers up to $8 million, has 

been transformed into an unconventional deal that gives the township a new $4-

million Emergency Medical Services (EMS) building on Route 73 across from Wawa. 

 In exchange for the rights to display advertising at the new station and two other 

sites, an outdoor digital advertising company, Catalyst Experiential of Pennsylvania, 

will buy the land and erect the building without charge to the township.  Some critics 

dislike that association with advertising, but Mayor Kurt Folcher said Town Council agreed to the unusual deal to 

avoid a major tax increase. “If there was something we could do to keep taxes lower, we were going to do it.” 

 Per Google maps, the new station will be about 3.8 miles from the Holiday Village Clubhouse, 

replacing the EMS station #368 on Church Street near Laurel Acres, which is 1.6 miles away. But 

the distance will not pose a service problem, EMS Chief Joseph Stringfellow told The Villager and 

also an audience of 50 HV residents at the November  19 Board of Trustees meeting. 

 Chief Stringfellow said the EMS made about 6200 runs in 2018, 3000 of which involved 

transport to a hospital.  He expects the runs to rise to 6500 this year. Asked how many EMS runs 

are made to Holiday Village (HV) and Holiday Village East (HVE), the chief estimated that about 

500 service runs are made annually to those communities. 

 But of those, only a “small subset” of calls are for three conditions – cardiac arrest, respiratory arrest, and un-

consciousness – in which response time is important.” For such calls, police and firetrucks are immediately dis-

patched to the home, usually get there first and, like EMS ambulances, those responders have CPR training and 

carry automated external defibrillators (AEDs). 

 How many of those crucial runs occur at HV and HV East? “Of the 500 (annually), not a great percentage,” he 

said. “Maybe 15.” Falls account for the most runs at HV and HVE, he said. “On a slow day we will get one fall, 

on a busy day we may be at those developments 10 times.” 

 Because ambulance availability always varies, said Stringfellow, “less than half of the 911 calls from HV and 

HVE are assigned to the Church Street station #368.” The EMS Headquarters 4.8 miles away at Masonville-

Centerton and Ark Roads provides much of our services, he said.  EMS also maintains an ambulance at 3824 

Church Road near Lifetime Fitness, which is 3.5 miles away. 

 While the plans for a new station were announced only recently, the township was told by the State in 2016 

that it was facing a major EMS problem. It originated decades ago and dealt with 4.56 acres of land owned by the 

Mount Laurel School District, land near Laurel Acres Park that was donated by the district to the township, which 

built a first aid station, now EMS #368, on it in 1987.   

 A township statement said that “for an unknown reason,” that land was listed on the township inventory of 

land regulated by the Green Acres preservation program. Mayor Folcher characterized the mistake as “a clerical 

error.”  For decades, no state official seemed to notice, or noticed and did not care, about that list inclusion.  In 

2016, according to a township statement, the State notified the former township manager that use of the land for 

the EMS station was in violation of Green Acres rules.  But that manager “did not respond to the notice.”  

 In 2018, the State gave the township a bombshell ultimatum insisting on one of two options: 

• Keep the Church Street station open but purchase eight additional acres of Green Acres land (eight times the 

one acre the building sat on) using tax-derived operating funds, not money in its Open Space fund. 

• Close the EMS station, allowing only permitted Green Acres functions, and purchase land to accommodate a 

new EMS.    (Continued on page 6) 
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HOLIDAY VILLAGE SOCIAL COMMITTEE UPDATE 

By Linda Flannery 

 Both options threatened to wreak havoc on the town budget and deliver residents a surprise real estate tax 

hike. The township said that buying new Green Acres land would cost about $8 million.  Even though the 

Church Street station is “outdated,” said the township, buying land for and building a new station also would 

cost significant millions and raise taxes. 

 Mayor Folcher said Council was reluctant to raise taxes because “New Jersey has become non-affordable.”  

And then, he said, “the monument sign people showed up and basically offered to build us an EMS building. 

We had to turn lemons into lemonade.” 

 We don’t know whether that sign company will run any lemonade advertisements on the three display struc-

tures that a draft agreement allows it to operate here for 30 years. But its signs will hardly be ignored. The com-

pany builds imposing structures it calls “monuments” that are similar to the large towers outside major malls, 

with bright digital screens and rotating ads. 

 The new four-bay EMS station with some solar power features will include both commercial advertising and 

space for messages from the township and EMS. Chief Stringfellow understands “we will have access to adver-

tising every 6 or 8 seconds” to seek volunteers and promote CPR, for example.  A second advertising tower will 

be on Route 38 toward Mount Holly near Midlantic Drive. The third will be on Route 295 near Pleasant Valley 

Road. 

The Holiday Village Social Committee would like to wish a happy and healthy holiday 

season to all Villagers and their families. 

We look forward to celebrating with you at our Annual Holiday Party on December 14. 

A special thanks to all who signed up for a festive night of dining and entertainment by 

the Sounds of the Street band. 

Information about upcoming Social Committee events will be in your January Villager. 

Contact: Linda Flannery 856-261-6619 / linda.flannery@comcast.net. 

 

The annual Holiday Village Halloween Party always brings out 

a best in our collective creative genius.  The best of this year’s 

crop of creeps are portrayed here.  Not so creepy but incredibly 

cute was Elaine Susterowitz in her penguin suit, complete with 

huge yellow feet. Wally  Stuchko was a very convincing 

“Death” and the duo of  David Singer and Elaine Brumberg 

won as “most original.”  

SUMMER LEAGUE SHUFFLEBOARD CHAMPS 

 

Ritchie Berr and Joyce Ross won the Summer Shuffleboard Championship.  They 

defeated Frank and Sandy Biskup in three nail-biting-close games that came down to 

the very last shot.  Congrats to Ritch and Joyce. �

New EMS Station, continued 
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HEALTH & WELFARE 

                    by Joan Fingerman 

CALLING ALL ARTISTS !! 

                by Jeff “Doc” Schaeffer 

HV EXPRESS TRIP COMMITTEE 

by Phyllis Fleming 

 Our Brooklyn Slice of Pizza Tour on Tuesday, October 29 was a huge success! A fabulous time was had by 

all! Thanks to everyone who traveled with us. 

Our next two trips have been selected. Wednesday, April 22, we will be going to Hunterdon Hills Playhouse-NJ 

to see "Sherlock Holmes Returns.” This "all-new immersive musical-mystery comedy” features top-notch 

songs, lively dance numbers and audience participation. A sit-down meal is included.  Sign up date for Sherlock 

Holmes Returns will be Wednesday, February 5 @ 6:00 PM –  $95 includes 

all gratuities. 

Wednesday, May 20, we will have orchestra seats at The American Music 

Theater in Lancaster for “Britain's Best 2020 World Premiere.” This musi-

cal event will showcase talented singers and dancers from around the globe 

and feature hits from music greats: The Beatles, Elton John, Dusty Spring-

field, The Rolling Stones, Ed Sheeran, Sam Smith, Adele and MANY 

MORE! A buffet lunch at the Shady Maple Restaurant is included. Sign up date for Britain’s Best will be 

Wednesday, March 5, @ 6:00 PM.  $82 includes all gratuities. 

Reminders for both of these trips/sign up dates will be sent via a VOLO and a Holiday Village email blast. 

Please SAVE THE DATE for January 14, 2020.  HVExpress Trip Committee will be hosting an International 

Travel presentation sponsored by Stouts Tour & Travel. In addition to the Stouts personnel, there will be repre-

sentatives from the trip companies to answer all your questions. 

     We are finalizing two itineraries - one for Italy/Tuscany and the other a France/Normandy River Cruise. 

     Pat and I are very excited to be able to offer these trips to our entire community. 

Happy Holidays to All!       Phyllis Fleming & Pat Clear  

We are working on some new events for 2020. Information will be in the January issue. 

I want to wish everyone  a wonderful holiday season. 

No visiting artist this month or next, but the Art Group will meet as usual at 12:30 on Monday.   

Bring your crayons, colored pencils, watercolor set or more and join us. 

 

Ginny Note 

As many of us know, one of our wonderful residents, Ginny Marchiondo, is an extremely talented artist. 

I happened to be in the clubhouse the other day when she was changing out her paintings which are displayed 

in the card room. 

Next time you are in the clubhouse, take an extra minute or two and check out her 'winter themed' art." I think 

you will enjoy her wonderful work.  Marilyn Kelleher 
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BINGO      BINGO     BINGO      BINGO     BINGO     BINGO      BINGO 

7 p.m.—First Tuesday of every month 

PUZZLES IN THE CLUBHOUSE 

  CHRISTMAS/WINTER HOLIDAY PARTY 

Winter is knocking at the door and will arrive on December 21 to be exact,-so 

let’s welcome Old Man Winter with a party on Friday, December 20 from 4-7 

at the Clubhouse. 

BYOB AND A DISH TO SHARE (like our pool parties) 

If you need a suggestion on what to bring, call Nadine - 856-840-0711.   

As always everyone is welcome.  

No cost.  No reservation necessary.   

Stay well and be happy as after Winter comes Spring once again.   

Hope to see you on the 20. 

• December 29 at noon in the Clubhouse 

• $6 (includes 1 Bingo Card) 

• Bring a dish of your favorite latkes or holiday 

cookies. 

• Hanukkah Bingo 

Interested?  Call Arlene (787-9315) no later than 11/30 

ALL HOLIDAY VILLAGERS WELCOME 

Optional – monetary donations accepted for Bahamian relief efforts  

to support the victims of Hurricane Dorian 

HOLIDAY PARTIES 

   Over the past few weeks, many new puzzles have arrived in the Clubhouse Craft Room.  

To make space, fifty puzzles were donated to the Veterans' Memorial Home in Vineland.  

The puzzles are in the back-right corner of the Craft Room.   

   Donate puzzles you no longer want and borrow some you haven't done.  Please DO 

NOT DONATE puzzles with pieces missing.   
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You would think that all these nostalgia articles would make one say we are not living in the present.  Not 

true – it is just fun to recall those carefree days of our youth.  In the early 60s, I remember hopping in the car 

with my gal pals and heading to Philly to listen to the guys harmonizing on the street corners.  Was this where 

the doo wop sound was born?  American Bandstand at 45

th

 & Market Streets was a big deal at that time, and alt-

hough we waited in long lines, we felt lucky to get in on two occasions.  

Once inside, we were surprised that the studio was a lot smaller than it 

appeared on TV.  Nevertheless, we enjoyed the experience and seeing the 

“regulars.”  A lot of talent was discovered in Philly at 

that time, namely Frankie Avalon, Fabian, Bobby Ry-

dell and Chubby Checker. 

There were several places in New Jersey to go danc-

ing, which was my true passion.  Dances were held at the Ice House in Cherry Hill with Jerry 

Blavat as the DJ, LaMaina’s on Route 70, across from the old Garden State Park, which had 

jam sessions on Sundays and also Latin Villa in the same area. Dancette in Oaklyn was anoth-

er “happening” place at the time.  My sister met her husband there, and I loved dancing to my favorite songs “In 

the Still of the Night” and the last song of the night – “Goodnight, Sweetheart, Goodnight.” 

I was introduced to ballroom dancing at Shillings in Runnemede where the dance started with 

a ballroom lesson.  I loved it and vowed to pursue this form of 

dance.  Subsequently, I met someone at a Parents Without Partners 

dance, who was a host at the dance who welcomed newcomers.  I 

learned that he was taking ballroom lessons at an Arthur Murray 

studio and at his urging I took an introductory series of group les-

sons there.  Because of the expense, I could not continue at that studio, but my partner found 

us other group ballroom lessons at Universal Studio, and so we danced there for the next three 

years.  What a great time we had!  I missed dancing with him when he told me he decided to become a host on a 

cruise ship headed to the Bahamas, but with his personality and dancing ability I knew this job was ideal for 

him. 

When I look back on those years, Archie Bunker comes to mind.  As he would say, “those were the days.”  

I’m looking forward to our Holiday Party and being entertained by a doo wop group.  What a great idea – anoth-

er blast from the past! �

THOSE WERE THE DAYS � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

by Christine West 

   Many thanks to all the Holiday Villagers who have augmented our supply of hats and scarves by providing 

mittens for our project to provide these items to every preschooler at Pemberton Early Childhood Development 

Center. For a third year, some of our members will deliver the items to about 75 children on December 6 and 

read stories to them in small groups.  We are also hoping to provide the school nurses at the four Mount Laurel 

elementary schools with similar items to keep the needy children warm this winter.   

   Special THANKS to whoever delivered a bag of 50 beautifully knitted hats to 26 Bastian Drive recently.  We 

would like to know and thank our benefactor. 

BLANKETEERS WARM PEMBERTON PRESCHOOLERS 

by Jill McDonald 
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A BLAST TO THE PAST & BACK 

by Joe Sykes 

Happy Holidays, Happy Holidays, 

Let the merry bells keep ringing; Happy Holidays to you. 

The Holiday season is here once again. Stores and malls with seasonal decorations put up 

the day after Halloween as they anticipate those cash registers jingling during the season-

al rush and $$ Black Friday $$ kajing!!kajing!!  With all the pushing and shoving to 

grab this year’s blockbuster, they should call it Black and Blue Friday!! 

 

MEMORIES OF PAST HOLIDAY SEASONS 

 I always looked forward as a young boy to Open house for neighbors and friends on Christmas Eve, where at 

age seven I enjoyed my first glass of wine without my parents knowing of course. Then in my adult years going 

to an Italian friend’s family for the feast of seven fishes, where I had my first taste and glasses of homemade 

wine.  Wow! That stuff would melt the wax in your ears and the lint in your navel and curl your toes.  Great 

stuff though, if you like 90 proof. 

 I used to love seeing all the houses lit up with those big color bulbs and couldn’t wait to have my own house 

to decorate.   When I finally did, I strung bulbs outside around the window and door and stairs to the house. 

Unfortunately, the kids in the neighborhood liked to unscrew the bulbs and smash them on the ground to hear 

them pop.  I thought I remedied that situation by coating the bulbs with Vaseline.  This just ticked them off, so 

they broke the bulbs in the sockets.  That’s when I decided no more outside lights.  I did like to decorate with 

lights all over the house.  My daughter used to say she was surprised I didn’t light up the commode. I can’t say 

I didn’t think about it though. 

 Growing up, my family lived in a three-story house in North Philly. We had a large living room where my 

Dad would set up a big platform with the tree on it and Lionel trains running around and under the tree. I used 

to spend many happy hours running those trains around the platform and my Fort Apache Playset. 

WHO REMEMBERS…Eagerly waiting for delivery of the Sears catalog, where we would gleefully peruse 

the toy section and circle what we wanted Santa to bring us for Christmas. 

∗ Aluminum silver Christmas Trees, we had one for a couple of years. 

∗ Tinsel icicles for the tree; we used to stand back and just fling them onto the tree 

much to my Mom’s chagrin who liked to carefully place them on the branches. 

∗ Some other toys Santa may have brought you back in the day: 

 Roadmaster bikes, I got one for my best Christmas ever as a kid. 

 Electric NFL football. Remember deftly lining up all the players; 

then after turning on the game they would never go the way you wanted. 

 Others…..Rock ‘em Sock ‘em Robots. Mattel’s talking Mrs. Beasley 

Doll.   Roller skates that had a key to tighten them on your foot.  We used to take each half and 

attach them to a 2x4 and a milk cartoon to make a scooter out of them.        What ingenuity!!!!! 

 

TO ALL OUR VILLAGERS AND FAMILIES 

MAY THE MAGIC AND WONDER OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON 

STAY WITH YOU THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
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ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD NOTES 

By Mike DeCicco, Chairperson 

A few thoughts about our community come to mind as we are getting ready to close out 2019. I would like 

to thank all of the ARB members along with the office staff for all of their hard work this year. The Architec-

tural Review Board has processed approximately 250 ARB forms and 150 Violations so far this year.  Being 

the Chairperson of the ARB means nothing unless everyone works together in the process. If anyone is inter-

ested in joining us in the new year, please reach out to me.  On behalf of the ARB, we would like to wish all 

of you a Safe, Happy and Healthy Holiday Season! 

As we prepare for the cold weather, we’ve thought of a few things to share with everyone: 

• It’s a good time to check and service your heating system and fireplace.  

• Close outside faucets, shut down/have sprinklers blown out, put away hoses and when it snows check that 

any vents outside of your home are not blocked. 

• If the temperature stays below freezing for a couple of days in a row it’s a good idea to keep any faucets 

that are on the outside walls of your home dripping slightly and the cabinet/vanity doors open to prevent 

pipes from freezing.  

• Run ceiling fans on low in reverse to circulate warm air. 

• Make sure windows and doors close/seal tightly. If you feel drafts have the seals and caulking checked. 

• Since your home will be closed up tightly, ensure that you have a working carbon monoxide detector. 

Check smoke alarms while you’re at it. 

• For single and patio homeowners, it may be a good time to check your homeowners’ insurance policy for 

Water/Sewer service line coverage. This is generally an extra endorsement insuring the pipes from the 

street to your water meter/sewer connection.  Besides your homeowners insurance, this coverage can be 

purchased from American Water (ML MUA does not offer it) by contacting them at 866-430-0819 or 

online at https://awrusa.com/.   

    The ARB and office staff are putting together a list of contractors that homeowners would give a positive 

recommendation for. We will have this available for everyone at the office.  If you have any type of contrac-

tor (plumber, electrician, handyperson, landscaper, etc.) that you would like to recommend then please let me 

know via email at mikedcko@hotmail.com or drop off the info at the office.  Just keep in mind that this is on-

ly a list where someone has had a good experience with a contractor and that the experience you may have 

could be otherwise.�

A WISH AT CHRISTMAS 

 

This time of year is so special with people running here and there 

Trying to find the right presents and something special to wear. 

Christmas has so many memories especially when I was young 

of the relatives and friends who have passed and the times we had so much fun. 

Times were so simple then, and there weren’t so many worrisome things. 

Like today with all the crime and the hardship that using drugs brings. 

I wish that we could change things and take away all our fears , 

So we could have peace on earth to last a million years. 

Rita Sykes 
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Condo President’s Memo 

by Janice Weiner 

COMMON GROUNDS’ YEAR IN REVIEW 

by Debra Kramer 

Thank you all who came to our November Budget Meeting.  Your presence and support is much appreciated. 

Landscapers:  T & M will be our new landscapers and in charge of snow removal.  Look for more grounds im-

provements come Spring 2020. 

Upstairs Decks:  Decks will be painted in the spring.  Be advised you’ll receive notice to remove outside items 

prior to painting.  Additionally, some rail footings will also be replaced per engineering recommendations.   

Signs:  In implementing new resolutions, note new signage posted regarding towing of vehicles for violations 

including but not limited to non-payment of overdue HOA fees. 

Rentals:  Owners will be receiving a letter covering the new Condo Resolutions regarding rentals. Unit owners 

must first check with management as we are currently at our limit of 20% allowed rentals.  

Driving Speed:  Just a reminder that it’s 15mph on condo roadways. 

Parking Reminder:  Per Rules, please remember to park “face in” outside condo buildings.  Backing in causes 

exhaust fumes to enter upstairs and downstairs units.   

Salt:  When salting decks and stairs, if you can sweep first please do so.  Use salt sparingly and carefully as it 

contributes to deterioration of railings, stairs and deck. 

Questions or Maintenance Issues:  Please follow protocol and call Associa at 856-996-1646.   

I would like to personally thank the Condo Board for a very productive year, as well as our manager Lynne 

Hartmann (while behind the scenes, she guides and supports the board), and our Treasurer, Trudy Tomkowicz, 

for her diligent work with finances and collecting overdue HOA fees. 

Wishing you all Happy Holidays and a Wonderful New Year!  - Janice 

 Holiday Village is fortunate to have lots of common grounds because of the north branch of the Pennsauken 

Creek running through our community. That’s the good news. The other side of that coin is the significant re-

sponsibility in managing this large area. In addition to the open fields and wooded creek banks, there are eight 

man-made retention ponds. The Common Grounds committee sets goals each year 

that combine maintenance with improvements to our shared property. 

 In the maintenance arena, we hired the Poison Ivy Horticulturist crew for the 

fourth consecutive year. This company works primarily in the woods along the 

creek banks to remove invasive vines that are gradually smothering trees in this ar-

ea. We also contracted with a tree care company to remove dead trees in mowed 

areas and trim other trees on common grounds. In addition, we expanded the non-

mow zones in our open fields to allow for gradual regrowth of plants and trees in these areas. 

 We planned and implemented three improvement projects. The first was installing a stone border and step at 

the gazebo to prevent mower damage to the gazebo. The second was planting seven trees in our common area. 

The third was the landscape renovation of Entrance #2. I’d like to thank the following committee members for 

digging in the dirt with me: Dan Kramer, Gil McDonald, Bob Schmidt, Betsy Carpenter, Ron Russell, Bob 

Mayerson, Rick Spencer, Janice Weiner, Bernie Deitch, Gale Raspen, Mike DeCicco, Angela Ormond, Elise 

Magri and Holly Craig. I would also like to thank the BOT for their support of our projects. If you are interested 

in joining the committee, send me an email. We will start meeting again in April. 
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REMEMBERING PEARL HARBOR 

By Don Rosser 

Years ago – along with millions of Americans – I vowed to REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR.  I have not for-

gotten that, without a declaration of war, we were sucker-punched by a sneak attack from the Empire of Japan. 

Pearl is an 85-acre naval reservation surrounding a shallow harbor near Honolulu on Oahu in the Sandwich 

Islands.  In 1874 it was leased as a coaling station for American steamships, and in 1887 the Navy took it over.  

 It became federal property in 1898 when the U.S. annexed the country as a territory and 

named it for the chain’s largest island, Hawaii.   

 For 43 years it was a peaceful vacation paradise.  Then, on December 7, 1941, a Japanese 

naval force attacked an unprepared nation sleeping in peace. 

 The Japanese task force included midget submarines and six aircraft carriers toting 423 dive 

bombers, torpedo planes, and Zero fighters. The first wave took off in fog at 6:05 a.m., 210 

miles from Oahu.  When the 183 warplanes reached Pearl at 7:55 a.m., the pilots saw nine bat-

tlewagons, the pride of America’s Pacific Fleet, docked along Battleship Row. They were sitting ducks.  So were 

the parked fighter planes at Oahu Army airfield. 

Within 10 minutes, an armor-piercing bomb penetrated two decks and exploded in the powder magazine of 

the U.S.S. Arizona, detonating 500 tons of munitions. The ship blew apart, killing 1,177 crewmen.  Only 400 

bodies were recovered.  The rest are entombed with their ship. 

The Oklahoma, hit by nine torpedoes, rolled over, keel up, killing 429 of its 2,166 crewmen. Some sailors, 

trapped in air pockets, pounded on the hull for rescue. Torches cut escape holes for 32 men trapped above the 

water line, but those below could not be helped.  The hammering stopped on December 10 when the air gave out. 

The Arizona is still underwater, with a memorial structure topside.  The Oklahoma and the obsolete Utah were 

scrapped. 

The Nevada managed to get moving but flooding from a torpedo hit forced it to beach.   The   harbor is shal-

low and although sent to the bottom, her decks remained above water and her crew continued the fight.  Thus, six 

battlewagons survived the raid, were repaired, modernized, and returned to sea. 

The second wave of 167 planes arrived at 8:55; the strafing and bombing of Pearl, Schofield Barracks, and 

adjoining Army airfields lasted for another hour.  The attackers paid a meager price, losing fewer than 30 aircraft 

and five midget subs. 

The sneak attack destroyed or damaged 21 ships and at least 200 parked warplanes.  However, the fleet’s three 

aircraft carriers – the Lexington, Saratoga, and Enterprise -- were not in port, nor were the submarines. And the 

enemy commander passed up a third strike, saving Pearl Harbor’s vast fuel-storage facilities.  

Thus, the sneak attack was not a knockout blow. Six months later, with the help of the refitted battleships, the 

U.S. smashed Nippon’s navy in the Battle of Coral Sea and shortly thereafter sank four aircraft carriers in the 

Battle of Midway.  The tide had turned. 

The museum atop the sunken Arizona memorializes the 2,400 Army, Navy and Marine personnel killed and 

1,178 wounded on this “date that will live in infamy,” December 7, 1941.  It also reminds Americans always to 

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR. 
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Jules Rosenman to place an ad today! 
jrosenman@lpiseniors.com or 

(800) 477-4574 x6421 

A Place for Mom has helped over a million families fi nd senior 
living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!
(888) 612-8951

Call today to connect with a
SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

Joan Lunden, journalist, 
best-selling author, former 
host of Good Morning America
and senior living advocate.

We're paid by our partner communities

CHARLES ZELENA - HANDYMAN
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

Electrical • Plumbing • Gutters Cleaned 
Stainless Steel Grab Bars Installed
Call Today for a Free Estimate

609-280-3501 accepts text calls
czelena01@yahoo.com

RESIDENT OF HOLIDAY VILLAGE FOR 12 YEARS

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500

855-480-1029
Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/save

Walk-In Tubs

✔  Backed by American Standard’s 140  
years of experience

✔  Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
✔  Patented Quick Drain® Technology
✔  Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

installation, INCLUDING labor backed by 
American Standard

✔  44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating 
massage

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!
FREE!

Savings Include an American 
Standard Right Height Toilet 

FREE! ($500 Value)

WIRELESS RECHARGEABLE 
RIC R

856-234-8844 
3131 ROUTE 38 WEST 
MOUNT LAUREL, NJ

TROUBLE UNDERSTANDING? 
Call for your free hearing test and consultation.  

We offer affordable, high-quality hearing aid options.
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Ivy M. Cabrera
Realtor Associate®
Cell: 609-932-3422

Office: 609-654-5656
Fax: 609-654-6116

imcabrera@comcast.net
620 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055

 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

I am a Holiday Village  
Resident Here To Assist You!

Call me if you are thinking of selling 
your home. I have sold several homes 

here and have found great buyers  
to live in our community!

2019 Closed Transactions in Holiday Village &
 Holiday Village East as Selling or Buyer’s Agent or *both:

21 Fairfax Dr. - $245,000 (Sold in 4 days!)
1602 Staghorn Dr - $183,000

*2 Fairfax Dr - $255,000 (Sold in 1 Day!)
13 Ewing Ct - $190,000

72 Center Lane - Rental $1400
115 Village Lane - Rental $1250
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Dental Arts 
of Mount Laurel 

  Quality dental care for life
 Our aim is to bring your mouth into its ultimate healthy 
 state and maintain this condition for the rest of your life.

 1198 Academy Drive, Mt. Laurel, NJ
 856-234-5040 | www.mtlaurelsmiles.com

• Plumbing
• Drain Cleaning
• Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Remodeling

Small Jobs Welcomed
30 Years Experience

856-889-0500
HessPlumbing.com

MPL#12546, HVACR#1767

WITH THIS AD 
(1 COUPON PER VISIT)$25 OFF 

Tom Recchiuti

Gloucester Co.
856-468-1687

Burlington Co.
856-829-2851

Camden Co.
856-429-5959

We serve  
most makes and  

models of major appliances
Satisfying Customers Since 1977 • Senior Discount 

Call Andrew Hirsch at
 856-313-9564 ReMax One Realty 

to schedule your free 60 
minute pre-market consultation. 

Andrew knows Holiday Village. He has 34 years
Experience Selling Estates & Helping “Seniors in Transition”. 

Just some of the services Andrew can assist you with: 
Clean-Out of Unwanted Contents •  Pre-Market Repairs 

Code Compliance • Moving Company Recommendations & More.

Thinking of Selling Your Home
...and wondering if your home is ready to sell?
Every Home Seller wants to get the best possible price for their 

home.  In order to achieve that goal you need some expert advice.
FREE 60 Minute (Pre) Market Consultation

ANDREW 
HIRSCH

Andrew will complete an inspection of 
your home and help you prepare your home 
for today’s competitive real estate market.  

Andrew can assist in getting your home 
‘market ready’ and show you how to make it 

look its’ very best~ all on a low budget!  
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 SAVE MONEY
 Schedule Preventative
 Maintenance on your 
 Heater Now!

JOE PAULINE’S ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
Heating and Air Conditioning

For an appointment call 856-629-3627

DRYER VENT CLEANING
Sales, Service and Installation • Free Estimates
 Call or Text Emergency Service  856-889-8459

Financing Available to Qualified Customers

COMPUTER 
REPAIR

Remove Viruses / Pop-Ups
Upgrading & Networking

Charging by the Job, Not The Hour

Michael, The Computer Guy
 856-912-2974

Gail’s 
Personal and

Concierge Service
(609) 531- 6231

• Grocery and personal shopping

• House cleaning and organizing

• Meal planning, cooking or pick up

• Personal and business errands

NOW HIRING!
MANHEIM NEW JERSEY IS NOW HIRING FOR 
PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS! 
WE ARE LOCATED AT 
730 ROUTE 68, BORDENTOWN, NJ 08505
TO APPLY, PLEASE STOP BY OR VISIT 
MANHEIM.COM/JOBS

For more information, contact 
Bryan Bergenstock 

bryan.bergenstock@coxinc.com
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609-410-1401
orio.michael@gmail.com 

  Lic. #13VH06584300             Holiday Village Resident

Inherited Home? • Vacant Home?
Need to Move Quickly?

Home need lots of repairs?
My offer is simple: 

I can make your life easier and stress free by buying 
your real estate headache 100% “AS IS”!

How it works… 

I BUY HOMES 100% “AS IS”

Limited time offer… 
Ask if you qualify for my 

$ZERO Sellers Closing Cost Incentive.

Call Real Options, LLC @ 856-581-1575 today.

1:   Call me (confidentially) with the property 
information. 

2:   I arrange to visit with you for an in-home 
inspection.

3:   I provide you with a no-obligation cash offer.
4:   If you accept the offer, settle as quickly as 

you desire.

THINKING OF SELLING 
YOUR HOME???

GWEN SOLL GETS  
RESULTS!!!   

YOUR #1 REALTOR SPECIALIZING IN 
HOLIDAY VILLAGE FOR 25 YEARS.  

YOU CAN REACH HER AT 
(856) 206-7822

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE  
NEEDS CALL GWEN SOLL TODAY.   

SHE WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH A FREE 
MARKET ANALYSIS WHICH WILL 

DETERMINE THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME 
IN TODAY'S MARKET. QUESTIONS?   

GWEN HAS THE ANSWERS!  

ANOTHER TESTIMONIAL FROM  
GWEN'S CLIENTS:

Please be advised that GWEN SOLL is a 
pleasure to work with.  Her calm demeanor  

and knowledge of her craft made our real  
estate transaction with her a sheer delight.  
My husband and I highly recommend her!!!

Barbara & Howard Riggs

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY FOX & ROACH REALTORS 
1401 Route 70 East Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034 

856-428-8000, ext108  • 856-857-2860 Direct 

Water & Sewer Clean-up
Fire, Soot & Smoke Damage Clean-up

Mold Remediation & Restoration
Total Reconstruction

800-377-6623
www.atm-glr.com

Working with Insurance 
Companies since 1970

ADAMS TECHNICAL
MAINTENANCE

GLR
CONSTRUCTION
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Invite Me In, 
HVE Resident & Realtor® 
I Get Results! 

Jessica Previte 
Sales Associate 
Office 856-235-1950 
Cell 609-417-2000 
JPrevite@weichert.com 

◼ NJ Realtors® Circle of Excellence  
   Silver Award 2018  
◼ Award Winning Realtor®  
◼ SRES-  
◼ Relocation Specialist 
◼ 5-Star Agent Award 

Moorestown Office 
202 West Main Street 
Moorestown, NJ 08057 

1. SHAMPOO carpets, replace or get rid of  
worn rugs. 

2. DE-CLUTTER closets, basement, garage,  
attic & yard. 

3. CLEAN windows, floors, kitchen & bath 
to a sparkling finish. 

4. STORE excess furniture. Crowded rooms 
look smaller. 

5. REPAIR gutters, chimney, driveway          
and sidewalks. 

6. FIX dripping faucets, “jiggle-the-handle”     
toilets & leaking showers. 

7. EXAMINE exterior/interior painted surfaces  
& repaint as needed. 

8. CUT & trim lawn. Weed beds, remove 
dead/ailing plants. 

9. HIRE professionals to inspect for termites,  
energy efficiency & code compliance.         
Make necessary repairs before listing.  

10. LIST your home with Jessica Previte! 

10 THINGS TO DO 
Before Putting Your Home on the Market 

Our family serving your
family since 1921

Bradley Funeral Home
Rt. 73 at Evesham Road
Marlton 856-983-1005

www.BradleyFHMarlton.com
Wilson R. Bradley, Owner NJ Lic. No. 2917
Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr. NJ Lic. No. 4226

 Patrick P. Smarrito NJ Lic. No. 3571 Brian J. Barnett NJ Lic. No. 3909
 Kevin T. Comber NJ. Lic. No. 4660  Elizabeth S. Briggs NJ Lic. No. 4992

Quality Service Since 1896
THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.

21 High Street Mt. Holly, NJ 08060
(609) 267-0565  • 1-800-236-4367

www.friants.net
Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:30 PM

Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM
 • Insulated  Replacement Glass   • Steel/Fiberglass Doors
  • Vinyl Replacement Windows • Storm Windows & Doors
 • Bow, Bay, & Garden Windows  • Retractable Awnings
 • Canvas & Aluminum Awnings  • Carpeting • Mini Blinds
    • Vertical Blinds  • Pleated Shades 
  • Window Shades  • Balances • Railing

New Jersey Enterprise Zone 3 1/2 % Tax On Materials
ExpErt InstallatIon avaIlablE

Visa, Master Card & Discover Cards
Call for Free Estimates

LIC# 13VH01940400

INC
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856-988-9982
NJ Contractor # 13VH01419500

www.nussconstruction.com

Family owned and operated for the last 52 years.

My dad and I would love to help you
with your home, Give us a call!

 ADDITIONS • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
 ROOFING • DESIGN/ BUILD • SIDING
 52 Years of Customer Satisfaction

9
52

Years of 
Service

  

Sally Mullen 
Broker/Associate ABR,SRES,CDPE 
OFFICE:  856-866-2525 
CELL:  856-220-4029 

•  Has knowledge, experience and compassion  
in dealing with senior issues

•  Works first and foremost with the best  
interests of the client in mind

•  Takes a no-pressure approach to the  
transaction and has strong service orientation

•  Will take the time needed to make a client  
feel comfortable with the complex selling process

•  Understands the emotional demands a sale  
can make on a senior & tries to minimize them

•  Can interact easily with all generations, 
including seniors, adult children and caretakers

Sally Mullen has been a SRES designation holder  
for 10 years now! (Senior Real Estate Specialist) 

BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH A SRES:

RE/MAX Hall of Fame Recipient • ABR, SRES, E-Pro, CDPE

ONE REALTY 
236 W. Route 38 Moorestown, NJ 08057 

sallymullen@remax.net • www.SallySellsHolidayVillage.com

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.
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Retirement Living  |  Comprehensive Personal Care  |  Skilled Nursing  
Hospice Care  |  Short Term Rehab

“Always the Best in
 Service and Quality”

fantesPHVAC.com

GRID CHANGE HISTORY
• 8pgs-10 pgs 10/1/16 
• 2x4 to 4x6 LW 7/1/17 
• 

4x6
Senior Center HP

Katherine Pohl
Sales Associate
office: 856-235-1950
cell: 609-330-3848
tkpohl@comcast.net 

202 W. Main Street , Moorestown, NJ 08057

Katherine Pohl
The Key to Your Move

There’s no place like 
Home for the Holidays

Merry Christmas


